
Revising the EPA 
Website 

Seeking CAAAC Input  
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Updated Web Management 
System and Web Structure 

• Agency-wide rebuilding EPA.gov  
Using a modern content management system 

Better organization of information  

Topic and audience prioritization 

Culling of “ROT” (Redundant, Outdated, Trivial) 
information  
 Archive feature  

 Deletion of some ROT 

 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
OneEPA Web is a restructuring of the EPA website—not a redesign.The website’s look and feel (template) will remain unchanged through the restructuringSingle site with Universal Navigation:EPA will have one home page, not many (HQ, Programs and 10 Regions)Web resources will be focused on priority topics and audiencesThe website will present information with one voice and consistent messagingManaged by one set of guiding principles:The site will be managed by a set of guiding principles with a governance structure to ensure its effective management.  Content for each microsite and resource directory will be actively managed by editors-in-chief, subject matter experts from across the agency with authority to make content-related decisions, which leads to…Produced by professional, well-trained staffToday we have over 750 staff working on the webUnder OneEPA Web, we will professionalize our web staff by using our most skilled web writers to develop content for the site.  Editors-in-Chief will be responsible for managing the content for their topic area, and content will be actively managed by these editors.  They will have authority to make content-related decisions.  These Editors-in-Chief will be located across the Agency—Program Offices and Regions.  They will coordinate with subject matter experts from across the Agency.Oversight: The Office of External Affairs and Environmental Education (OEAEE) and the Office of Environmental Information are managing the restructuring effort and will manage the overall site, with input from senior management groups
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Why Is the Agency  
Making These Changes 

• Help people find what they need 

• Better coordination across EPA program 
offices  

• Prioritize web content  

• Content review structure  
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Specific Web Goals 
• Organize content by priority topics, not by 

org chart 
• Link only to content to serve key audiences’ 

top tasks 
• Enhance the ability to search EPA’s website 

and manage web content 
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Seeking CAAAC input on OAR’s 
Web Transformation 

• As OAR revises its website, what should we prioritize? 
 OAR topics are consistently at the top of webpage hit statistics 
 Consumer focused topics often get the most traffic 

 Radon 
 Mold 
 Energy Star 

 Climate Change and Clean Power Plan have been getting more 
traffic 

• What is missing from our current site? 
• What features should remain from our current site?  
• How can OAR better serve: 

 States 
 Regulated Industry  
 Interested public 

 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Champion the Project and Communication with staff to inform them about the project and benefits to the AgencyDedicate and Support Staff Resources:Editors-in-chief for the pilot microsites and resource directories have been identified.  They are now in the process of identifying which headquarters and Regional staff members are essential to help organize, create, and tag content for these new websites by serving on the site editorial boards.The Executive sponsors ask that if our office is involved in the pilot site topics that we commit the time of our staff requested to serve as editorial board members and other web content development tasks.  Board members may need to devote 25-50% of their time to developing web content in the initial project phases.Content owners need to participate in the development and review of channel page information as well as review of metadata for Most Requested .pdfs and other metadata development reviews.We are also asked to commit staff time as further microsites and resource directories are developed.  As the new staffing model develops, the leadership team will work with our organization to understand the resource requirementsParticipate in OneEPA Web Governance ActivitiesAll EPA managers are asked to actively participate in the OneEPA Web project so the Agency can continue to collaboratively meet the Administrator’s objects and our regional/program needs for this initiative


